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FOOTAGE INDEX 
Bouvry Exports 

Fort Macleod, Alberta 
Friday, February 19, 2010 

 
 

Bouvry Exports is the largest horse slaughterhouse in Canada and frequently referred to as the “Gold 
Standard” for horse slaughter.  Thus we were shocked to see hidden camera footage shot at the plant 
collected on a randomly selected day showing a filthy girder above the stun box, a high rate of horses 
slipping and falling over and over again, a high ineffective stunning rate, and a worker being kicked 
and injured by a reviving horse on the bleed-rail. 
 
We were also shocked to see that none of the horses were checked for insensibility and in fact, many 
suffered for seconds to minutes as they revived before the suspender noticed them and called to the 
shooter for a second (or sometimes third) shot.  Even when the shooter was aware and verbally 
acknowledged that a horse had not been rendered insensible (Horse 133) he continued to leave the 
horse to suffer.  Some of these horses were even partially suspended – their rear leg shackled and 
hung with their heads left dangling in the blood about to be fully raised and stuck in the jugular, before 
the suspender finally realized that the horse was still suffering. 
 
The following sections lay out our many concerns with Bouvry Exports. 
 
Fear-Inducing Environment 
 
Noise 
Noise levels are ear-piercingly high in the plant – from the machinery, compressors and saws, but also 
from a radio, which is turned up even more loudly after the lunch break.  The volume is so high that its 
sound becomes distorted.  As horses rely on sound as their second most important sense, this is very 
likely distressing for them.  It also seems likely that the noise presents both a risk to the workers' 
hearing and poses a hazard to being able to hear important messages between workers.  It has also 
been shown that the body's reaction to noise is similar to its response when under stress.  Blood 
pressure and heart rates can increase and hormone and blood cholesterol levels can change.  
Exposure to too much noise can make a person feel tired, posing an additional safety hazard to both 
the workers and horses. 
 
Horses' Response 
The horses appear fearful in this environment and vocalizing is present.  Vocalizing is prevalent 
throughout the day but increases markedly after the lunch break when the music volume has been 
turned up. Many horses whinny multiple times while in the stun box. 
 
To compound the agitation, horses are sometimes left in the blood-smeared stun box for long periods 
of time, with one horse left for nine minutes as a worker uses a shovel to scrape up horse remains 
immediately beside his feet. 
 
As the day progressed and the stun box became more covered in blood, the horses became more 
resistant to entering it so had to be pushed from behind. 
 
Humane Transport Violations 
As many as 10 horses are seen still wearing metal shoes on their rear legs.  This poses a welfare risk 
to horses transported or penned with these animals as they may be kicked and injured or, should they 
go down, be trampled, possibly to death. 
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Hot-Branding of Horses 
Many of the horses have the distinctive “Bar S” brand on their left shoulders, indicating that they spent 
at least some time at the Bouvry-owned horse feedlot in Shelby, Montana where in 2002, 40 horses 
drowned to death in their own waste and mud. 
 
The brands were created through burning as the hair under them is dark. 
 
At least one horse (perhaps two) appears to have had a brand removed from its neck. This U.S. based 
horse has a cut-out patch with raw skin beneath. Wild mustangs are branded on their necks and are 
protected under the "Restore Our American Mustangs" (ROAM) Act, H.R. 1018, legislation that 
protects wild horses and burros from commercial sale and slaughter.  We do not yet know with 
certainty that this is what the horse(s) is. 

 
Improperly Designed Stun Box 
As seen at both Natural Valley Farms (now bankrupt) and Richelieu, a standard cattle stun box is used 
for the horses.   
 
Many horses are hesitant to lift their heads. On these animals, the shooter uses the swinging side 
door of the stun box to hit and startle them in an attempt to get them to raise their head.  More often 
than not, this adds to the horses' fear and hesitation to raise their head.  These horses frequently 
require a second shot as the first is ineffective because of the horse's down-turned face. Horse 91, 
who suffers for 20 seconds with a bullet lodged in her face is an example of this.   
 
One horse (Horse 103) is trembling so badly in the stun box that he falls over and over again.  He 
reaches his head out of the head stanchion and is continually pushed back by the shooter with the 
barrel of the gun.  In an effort to restrain him, the shooter continually squeezes the swinging door into 
the horse until his feet are lifted completely from the ground.  The horse frantically attempts to regain 
his footing, thrashing about in the stun box for nearly two minutes.  This makes an already difficult  
accurate hit that much more difficult. 
 
Falling 
A number of horses fall such that their entire body is on the ground (slips were not counted).  Some 
fall because of the slippery blood-smeared floor of the stun box which is never cleaned out throughout 
the day.  Others tremble so severely, their legs give out.  These horses may stumble and fall over and 
over again for up to two minutes until the shooter finally takes a shot.  Consequently it is the most 
frightened horses who often end up being incorrectly shot. Horse 135 is an example of this.  Because 
the shot grazes off the top of his moving forehead he must be shot again. 
 
Line Speed 
The line speed at Bouvry Exports is such that one horse is processed every two minutes in the 
morning and sped up to one every one-and-a-half minutes after the lunch break.  The rifle is used 
merely to stun the horses, so sufficient bleed-out time is critical.  However, at Bouvry Exports the 
horses have their feet cut off just seconds after their throat has been slit, causing us to question 
whether they have sufficient time to reach unconsciousness before being butchered.  Some are seen 
moving while being bled out. 
 
Improper Stuns 
In total, 13 of 189 horses are not rendered unconscious after the first shot.  They suffer for varying 
lengths of time – thrashing around in the stun box until the shooter is able to deliver a second or third 
shot. 
 
As with Viandes Richelieu, a .22 rifle is used at Bouvry Exports.  We have the same concerns over 
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velocity, trajectory and correct angle. 
 
The shooter is standing on the ground at a lower level than most horses in the stun box.  This position 
of the shooter equates to many horses not shot correctly and thus not rendered unconscious.  
According to the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (OMAFRA) diagram below, the 
angle of the shot should be from above, directed downwards and at an angle towards the spine of the 
horse.  The positioning, however, at both Bouvry Exports and Viandes Richelieu, is incorrect as the 
shooter stands lower than the horses' heads.   While we cannot see the shooter in the footage, we 
also do not see the muzzle of the gun close to the horses' heads as is required.  Thus, horses are also 
shot from a further distance, greater than the recommended one to two inches away from the horses’ 
heads. 
 
 
 
 

        OMAFRA Diagram showing correct aim and angle of bullet to 
properly stun a horse. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Horses Entering Stun Box Backwards 
Again, as at Richelieu, some horses are pushed into the stun box backwards and thus must be shot 
from the entrance in front of the other horses standing in the kill line. 
 
One such horse is Horse 133.  This horse is first shot from above after the shooter ascends the stairs 
to the platform above the stun box that is normally used only on the days the facility kills bison. 
However, the horse remains standing after the first shot so the shooter is forced to descend the stairs, 
grab another bullet and ascend the stairs again.  
 
Unfortunately for the horse, the shooter drops the bullet and must repeat the entire process.  With the 
second bullet securely in the gun the shooter shoots the horse a second time but again he continues 
thrashing in the stun box.  The shooter curses but does not shoot him again. 
 
The horse's movements slow but then he begins thrashing and stands again.  The horse, still 
backwards in the stun box, repeatedly slinks down then frantically revives.  No one seems aware of 
this, although the shooter seemed clear in understanding that he had not successfully rendered him 
insensible and yet no one looks in on him. 
 
Finally the shackler starts squeezing him under the swinging door and begins to shackle his rear leg.  
He sees his face trapped under the door, then yells to the shooter that he needs another shot. 
 
A third shot is finally delivered – some four minutes after the first shot. 
 
Other Improper Stuns 
Another horse (Horse 31) is flipped over backwards in the stun box from the force of the bullet, but not 
rendered unconscious.  He attempts to stand back up, facing the wrong way, flailing in the stun box.  
The gun operator is required to go to the other side to try to shoot him again, but because of the 
design of the stun box and the long barrel of the rifle is not able to shoot again until after the horse 
suffers for a full minute and a half. 
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Horse 33 is shot three times.  He remains standing after the first two shots and is finally delivered a 
third shot after nearly one full minute of suffering with two bullets lodged in his head. 
 
Horse 81 revives after the first shot and thrashes in the stun box for 45 seconds before the shooter is 
made aware to deliver a second shot.  The worker suspending the horses yells “Hey! Hey! Hey!” to 
alert the shooter, who finally comes around and reshoots the horse. 
 
Horse 102 is shot incorrectly and sits up, his face covered in blood.  He is reshot 38 seconds later. 
 
Horse 150 is also not shot correctly. Again the suspender must yell to get the attention of the shooter, 
then indicate that the horse must be shot again.  The horse kicks showing signs of consciousness for 
30 seconds. 
 
Horse 182 is also shot improperly and remains standing, shaking his head.  He is again shot 25 
seconds later. 
 
Fractured Legs 
At least two horses sustain fractured legs from the poor design of the stun box and/or from being 
violently thrown off their feet by the speed of the bullet.  Given that the bullet is only intended to stun 
the horses, this is an unacceptable risk to expose the horses to suffering, and a violation of the 
humane slaughter regulations (as per 80.(b) of the Meat Inspection Act). 
 
Dangerous Working Environment 
The loud and chaotic environment, the lack of attention to the consciousness of the horses before 
suspending them and the inaccuracy of the .22 rifle creates a dangerous workplace for the workers. 
 
Horse 177 continually reaches out to the shooter through the head stanchion and must be pushed 
back.  She is shot incorrectly but suspended regardless.  Breath condensation from rhythmic 
breathing can clearly be seen while her head is left dangling in the blood and her rear leg is shackled 
and raised.   
 
She begins struggling as she is suspended but the worker does not attend to her.  After nearly a full 
minute of struggling she is finally shot a second time.  She does not appear to be unconscious after 
this shot  either as her breath is still clearly visible.  The worker continues suspending and stabbing 
her none-the-less, even while she continues kicking. 
 
Horse 178 enters the stun box immediately as Horse 177 is shot beside the box.  She attempts to 
back out, but repeatedly falls.  She is shot but struggles as the worker begins to suspend her.  Faint 
breath puffs can be seen as her head is left dangling in the blood as the horse before her had been.  
She is suspended none-the-less.  As the sticker begins to insert his knife, she kicks out and injures 
him.  The sticker stumbles off-screen holding his abdomen, his arm held tightly against his body. The 
horse, suspended, flails about attempting to right herself.  
 
The worker (off-screen) is heard yelling for help, then he stumbles back to the bleed-out area, 
collapsing and holding his stomach.  Two workers run to him and ask what happened.  He points to 
the suspended, struggling horse as he continues holding his stomach.  The horse is finally lowered 
and reshot – some two minutes after struggling frantically while hung by one rear leg.  The angle of 
this shot though again appears incorrect and the horse continues kicking. 
She is again raised by her leg and stuck in the jugular, but her face is turned up to the camera as she 
attempts to right herself.  Some seconds after the blood begins to gush out she finally goes flaccid and 
her head falls down straight – this is three minutes after she is first shot. 
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Horse 179 enters the stun box exactly as the worker was kicked.  The horse whinnies.  The area is 
noisy with workers yelling back and forth, organizing a replacement worker for the injured sticker.  The 
new sticker is brought in.  
 
This is the man responsible for ensuring the horse is unconscious before suspending and 
sticking it – a critical job.  He is heard to ask a question of one of the other workers who 
responds: “No, always look at the eyes. You could tell from the blinking!”-   the extent of the 
training that we see before the workers commence with their jobs.  
 
Horse 179 is shot but convulses.  He is shot again 10 seconds later. 
 
We have done our best at detailing the video in the attached Footage Index.  The footage can be 
viewed in its entirety upon request and through shorter compilations available on our website at 
www.defendhorsescanada.org. 
 
 
Twyla Francois 
Central Region Director 
Canadian Horse Defence Coalition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.defendhorsescanada.org/


 
Slaughter Audit on Bouvry Exports 

Based on Dr. Temple Grandin/American Meat Institute Audit 
Fort Macleod, Alberta 

Date of Kill:  Friday, February 19, 2010 
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Core Criteria 1:  Effective Stunning 
 95% accuracy is required for a passing score 
 
Nearly 6.9% of horses (13 of 189) are mis-shot and show clear signs of revival in the form of 
remaining standing, standing back up, and/or head shaking.  Not all of these are re-shot, some are re-
shot once, and one is re-shot twice. 
 
RESULT: FAIL 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Core Criteria 2:  Bleed Rail Insensibility   
Any sensible animal on the bleed rail constitutes an automatic audit failure.  It is critical that animals 
showing signs of a return to sensibility be restunned immediately.   
 0% tolerated 
 
Two horses are mis-shot and regain consciousness after already having had their rear leg shackled 
and suspended.  One suffers for at least two minutes but is never given a third shot.  Instead the horse 
is stabbed even while kicking and rhythmically breathing.  The next is also left to suffer, thrashing and 
attempting to right herself for four minutes.   
 
RESULT: AUTOMATIC FAIL 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Core Criteria 3:  Slips and Falls (only Falls counted and only in the stun box) 
 1% or fewer falls are required for a passing score 
 
3% of horses (6 of 189) fall, such that their body touches the floor.  Some horses fall over and over 
again for up to a minute and a half. 
 
RESULT:  FAIL 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Core Criteria 4:  Vocalization 
 3% or less should vocalize (provoked by stress or agitation) 
 
4.23% of horses (8 of 189) vocalize, some as frequently as up to five times while left in the stun box. 
 
RESULT:  FAIL 
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FOOTAGE INDEX BOUVRY 
 
 
February 19, 2010 
 
NOTES: 
   

 Camera is located above stun box with a partial view of the bleed out area. 
 

 Many of these horses have no shoes but appear to have trimmed feet indicating they were a 
companion to someone at one time. 

 
 Loud radio playing (the day's play list has been provided by Radio Station 107.7 The River in 

Lethbridge, Alberta.  It confirms that the footage was shot on February 19, 2010) 
 

 

VIDEO 1- 07:35am 
 
Horse  1 
00:00 Black horse is suspended.  He is thrashing heavily while bleeding out 
 
Horse  2 
00:12 Chestnut with blaze on face, green USDA sticker enters stun box.   
 00:40 Stun box door bounces off horse’s side. 
 00:50 Stun box door bounces off horse’s side again. 
 01:00 Horse looks up to right uses upper lip to feel along top of stun box side. 
 01:15 Pawing in stun box 
 01:21 Shot, door closed down on horse.  Bleed out worker pushes button to release door to 

attach  
  Trembling on bleed rail. 
  Right hind leg visibly trembling while bleeding out 
 
Horse  3 
02:06 Large roan/gray, green USDA sticker  
 02:28 Shot then dragged under stun door.  Door was not raised.  Unshod, feet have not been 

trimmed in some time. 
 03:59 Convulsing during bleed out. 
 
Horse  4 
04:10 Chestnut/Appy type with white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box 
 04:27 Shot 
 05:26 Horse shakes from the withers to his flank while suspended. 
 05:50 Still movement. 
 06:46 Feet of 4 being cut off and thrown into bin (2 min past hit & < 1 min after shackling and 

stabbed 
 
Horse  5  
5:37 Bay, small white snip on face, well bred horse enters stun box, green USDA sticker.  Looks 

nervously around, ears twitching. 
 05:55 Shot, can see impact of bullet on horse’s face. 
 05:56 Rear legs kicking for 15 seconds until 06:11 
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 06:18 Still in stun box and there is some front leg movement. 
 06:38 Horse shakes whole body noticeably  
 07:37 Stabbed for bleed out 
 08:20 Feet cut off which is clearly visible because they’ve been thrown on bloody floor.  This 

was less than a minute after stabbing. 
  

Was this sufficient time to bleed out?  This only allowed 1 minute to bleed out before his 
feet were cut off. 

 
Horse  6 
07:30 Black horse with white blaze and white stocking on left fore leg.  The horse appears almost 

paralyzed with fear as he/she enters box.  He/she is not walking properly, very hesitant. 
 Is nervously looking around. 
 08:11 Shot. 
 08:33 Horse still moving 22 seconds after being shot. 
 
Horse  7 
09:09 Bay gelding,TB type, no face markings, green USDA sticker, enters stun box.  Ears twitching 

nervously. 
 09:40 Shot. 
 09:41 Convulsing on rail for several seconds (likely unconscious though) 
 10:14 Hoisted to bleed out 
 
Horse  8 
10:48 Bay mare, draft type, large white blaze on face.  Enters stun box. 
 11:05 Shot.   
 11:54 There appears to be some movement of her right ear. 
 
Horse  9 
12:27 Bay, white stripe on face, green USDA sticker, enters stun box.  Looking around nervously. 
 12:38 Shot. 
 13:00 Horse still has movement. 
 13:20 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  10 
14:10 Small bay gelding with small white star on face, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 14:43 Horse leans way forward in stun box toward shooter. 
 15:13 Shot 
 15:25 Movement, horse sits up a little bit looking to his left post hit but then sinks back down. 
 16:34 Vigorous movement after stabbing. 
 
Horse  11 
16:16 Buckskin, gelding, green USDA sticker enters stun box.  Stands quite calmly, sniffs the ground, 

looks at his friend hanging next to the stun box 
 17:05 Looks at the shooter with both ears pricked forward. 
 17:15 Shot 
 17:17 Horse is down but still moving. 
 17:43 Hoisted for bleed out. 
 17:50 Horse trembling violently 
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Horse  12 
18:10 Dark chestnut mare, may be Belgian cross, white star with snip, green USDA sticker enters 

stun box. 
 18:28 Very agitated, very scared, pawing 
 19:15 Shot.   
 19:30 Still has some movement and slides out of stun box back first. 
 19:58 Still has movement, left hind leg kicks out as she’s hoisted to bleed out.  Short tail  
 
Horse  13 
21:19 Big draft type, gelding, bay with white strip on nose, green USDA sticker enters stun box 

slowly. 
 21:38 Shot. 
 21:39 Bleeding heavily, convulsing for over 30 seconds. 
 
Horse  14 
23:35 Large strawberry roan Appaloosa enters stun box 
 23:50 Shot 
 24:00 Thrashing past hit for 10 seconds. 
 24:47 Right hind leg moving when being hoisted to bleed out.  Hind feet look trimmed. 
 
Horse  15 
25:53 Bay, with white diamond and strip, green USDA sticker enters stun box.  Puts head down 

immediately to smell floor. 
 26:07 Shot.  Can see impact of bullet clearly. 
 26:22 Horse has lifted his/her heard and is trembling while looking to his/her left.  Horse is 

quite clearly thrashing in stun box.  Thrashing has caused legs to slide under stun box door. 
 Hooves have not been trimmed. 
 
Horse  16 
27:10 Buckskin gelding, QH, green USDA sticker enters stun box.   
 27:50 Shot 
 28:01 Stops convulsing. 
 28:28 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  17 
28:41 Black draft/cross, gelding, with small star on face enters stun box 
 28:55 Very agitated, ears flicking back and forth. 
 29:21 Tries to turn around gets leg jammed but he pulls it out of side rail. 
 29:26 Constantly trying to turn in the box.  Puts his head down in the box smelling. 
 29:50 Shot 
 30:08 He moves his head slowly from side to side. 
 30:44 Bleed out worker opens door then lets it slam against the horse.  Horse’s hind leg 

appears to be jammed in door.  Second worker comes to assist.  First worker 
repeatedly slams door against horse’s body apparently to free the caught leg. 

 32:10 Third worker shows up to assist.  
 32:34 Horse is hoisted to bleed area.  (Note that horse has a scar on left side of his face 

between his eye and nose.) 
 32:45 Suspended for bleed out.  Something white like material wrapped around his right hind.    
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Horse  18 
32:54 Black gelding, small white star on forehead, unkempt mane enters stun box.  Frantic, nervous. 
 33:17 Worker slams stun box door so that it hits the horse on the side. 
 33:22 Horse is struggling in stun box. 
 33.23 Shot. 
 33:38 Stun box door is opened and there is visible movement of the forelegs as he slides to 

the bleed out side. 
 
Horse  19 
 34:30 Grey or palomino, gelding, QH type (lighting makes it difficult to determine.) enters stun 

box. 
 34:50 Shot. 
 35:00 Some convulsing. 
 
 

VIDEO 2 – 08:10am 
 
 
Horse 19 (Con’t) 
00:05 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  20 
00:27 Bay mare with large heart shaped white mark on forehead, TB type enters stun box. 
 00:35 Looking forward flicking ears. 
 00:55 Turns away, puts her head down to floor. 
 01:42 STILL HAS NOT BEEN SHOT. 
 01:46 Shot.   
 
Horse  21 
03:07 Bay grade mare with blaze and partially grown back hogged mane enters stun box. 
 03:15 Head thrust forward towards the shooter’s area.  Ears flicking nervously. 
 03:31 Shot. 
 04:00 There is some body movement. 
 04:25 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  22 
05:09 Bay gelding, light horse, no facial markings enters stun box. 
 05:10 Tries to turn around in box. 
 05:28 Continually trying to turn in box. 
 05:38 Shot. 
 05:50 Is down in box and moves heard slowly from left to right. 
 05:59 Stun box door opens and victim falls out having convulsive movement. 
 06:10 Hoisted to bleed out.  Old scar on right hock. 
 
Horse  23  
06:20 Small mare, grade, chestnut with star and separate snip on face enters stun box. 
 07:01 Pawing at front of box 
 07:30 Reaches head out of front of stun box.  Very stressed. 
 07:59 Shot. 
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 08:12 Heavy bleeding. 
 08:21 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
 
 
Horse  24  
08:35 Black mare, grade, no markings, horse enters stun box. 
 08:55 Whinnies 
 09:25 Her head appears to be out of the stun box. 
 09:40 Shot. 
 09:41 Impact of bullet obvious. 
 09:42 Rear legs and then all legs kicking for 18 seconds. 
 10:12 Still some slow movement in the hind end. 
 10:21 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Donkey  25 
11:22 Large grey gelding donkey enters stun box. 
 11:30 Tries to turn around. 
 11:40 Shot.  Barrel of gun visible.  Shot from a distance of about one meter away! 
 11:45 Some twitching in left foreleg. 
 12:37 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Donkey  26 
14:08 Smaller, grey, male donkey enters stun box. 
 14:17 Tries to turn in box. 
 14:24 Beautiful, big ears moving back and forth nervously. 
 14:39 Shot. 
 14:42 Trembling in forelegs with pawing motions for 10 seconds. 
 15:14 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  27 
 15:55 Large bay with tan marking around mouth horse enters stun box. 
 16:00 Nervously moving.  
 16:50 Shot.  Impact of bullet obvious. 
 16:52 Much noticeable leg movement which forces the stun box door partially open. 
 17:30 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  28  
17:42 Buckskin mare moves into stun box, green USDA sticker 
 18:44 Moves forward toward shooter 
 19:21 Puts head down to smell floor 
 19:29 Shot 
 1940 Violent kicking of hind legs, noticeable body spasms 
 20:17 Hoisted to bleed out 
 
Horse  29 
20:37 Chestnut gelding, Belgian cross with blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box 
 20:43 Very nervous 
 21:17 Tries to turn around in box 
 21:35 Puts head down to smell floor 
 21:40 Shot 
 21:58 Convulsing for 18 seconds 
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 22:20 Hoisted to bleed out 
 22:25 Right hind leg jerks upwards toward body 
 22:26 S brand on left shoulder 
 22:38 Feet not trimmed 
 
 
Horse  30 
22:33 Large paint gelding (brown and white colours) enters stun box 
 22:50 Lowers head to smell floor 
 23:12 Moves forward toward shooter 
 23:26 Nervously moving in box 
 23:44 Shot 
 23:58 Violent convulsing for 14 seconds from 23:44 
 23:58 S brand on left shoulder 
 24:22 Hoisted to bleed out 
 
Horse  31 
24:41 Paint gelding (brown and white) green USDA sticker enters stun box 
 24:43 Extremely nervous 
 25:06 Standing far back in box, nervous twitching of head 
 25:11 Lowers head to smell floor 
 25:55 Shot 
 25:55 Impact throws horse backwards in box 
 26:13 Has been violently thrashing in box and is now on his side facing backwards very much 

alive 
 26:20 Has been able to turn over onto his left side with right foreleg pawing under stun box 

door 
 26:26 Manages to stand up still facing the back of the stun box 
 26:29 Shooter seen coming around the side of stun box with gun 
 26:40 Horse swaying, can see gun barrel at the side of the stun box 
 26:50 Horse has been lying on his left side for some seconds breathing heavily 
 26:50 Violent head movement and horse stands up suddenly 
 27:00 Horse is trying valiantly to stand but is loosing footing in bloodied stun box 
 27:56 There is still some movement from this horse.  It appears that the sticker moved the 

stun box door two times against the horse’s body. 
 28:03 Horse appears to finally be still 
 28:12 Hoisted to bleed out 
 28:14 Visible cuts to hind legs 
 
Horse  32 
28:35 Chestnut gelding QH type with white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box 
 28:50 Ears very much forward toward shooter 
 28:51 Shot 
 29:11 Some convulsing noticeable for 10 seconds 
 29:43 Hoisted to bleed out 
 30:01 Right hind foot well trimmed 
 
Horse  33 
30:01 Paint with blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box 
 30:21 Nervously looking around 
 30:29 Pawing 
 30:36 Shot (impact seen) 
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 30:37 Still standing, trembling visibly 
 30:50 Lowers head to floor 
 31:04 Shot again (impact of bullet clearly seen) 
 31:10 Is down in box but looks up  
 31:16 Slides down on his right side legs sliding under door 
  Door bangs back against his body 
 31:28 Chain has been hooked onto his left hind leg BUT HE IS STILL CONSCIOUS 
 31:43 THERE IS STILL MOVEMENT OF HIS HEAD 
 31:34 Whole body convulses and hind legs kick out 
 31:38 Right hind leg noticeably twitching 
 31:42 Barrel of gun is visible being aimed at the horse. 
 31:43 Shot for a third time. 
 31:47 Right hind leg twitching. 
 31:52 BEING HOISTED TO BLEED OUT STILL HAVING MOVEMENT. 
 32:20 Hind feet well trimmed 
  
Horse  34 
32:14 Dappled grey gelding enters stun box 
 32:32 Lowers head to smell floor 
 32:46 Noticeably agitated, moving in box 
 32:55 Slipping in box 
 33:00 Shot 
 33:02 Heavy bleeding 
 33:36 Hoisted to bleed out 
 
Horse  35 
33:47 Dappled grey gelding enters stun box 
 33:55 Lowers head smells floor 
  (The floor is now a blood soaked mess) 
 34:08 Ears are forward toward shooter 
 34:18 Horse is still looking intently towards shooter 
 34:28 Shot 
 34:30 There is some head movement (twitching) 
 35:00 Hoisted to bleed out 
   
15 Horses 
 
 

VIDEO 3 – 8:35am 
 
 
Horse  35 (Con’t) 
00:00 Opens with dapple gray, gelding, already sliding through the stun box door into the bleed out 

area. 
 00:05 As he slides under the door there is frantic hind leg movement involving both hind legs. 
 00:25 Hoisted to bleed out.  Note that right front foreleg is broken at the pastern. 
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Horse 36 

00:41 Chestnut mare, with blaze, green USDA sticker AND WHAT LOOKS LIKE A LARGE 
PATCH ON THE LEFT SIDE OF THE NECK MISSING HAIR/FLESH (BRAND CUT 
OFF?) enters stun box. 

 01:15 Horse has moved forward so that her head is out of the stun box. 
 01:26 Shot. 
 01:56 Hoisted to bleed out. She appears to be in foal.  Sides are quite rounded. 
 
Horse 37 
02:10 Chestnut mare, draft type with no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 02:50 She is very agitated and moving around nervously. 
 03:34 Shot. 
 03:35 Some movement for a very few seconds. 
 04:14 Hoisted into bleed out. 
 
Horse  38 
05:05 Bay mare, TB type, no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 05:33 Shot 
 05:48 Slow movement of head and limb trembling shown. 
 06:02 While clamp is being put on hind leg there is noticeable twitching of abdominal area. 
 
Horse  39 
06:38 Chestnut, QH type with blaze enters stun box.  
 07:03 Quietly waits for the end then moves toward shooter with ears pricked forward. 
 07:41 Shot. 
 08:32 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  40 
08:50 Chestnut mare with blaze and stripe, green USDA sticker. S brand on left shoulder 
 09:30 Tries to turn around. 
 09:58 Shot. 
 09:59 Much twitching of limbs for 10 seconds. 
 10:34 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  41 
10:58 Large Appaloosa mare enters stun box very nervously. 
 11:15 Sniffing around floor which has a lot of blood on it. 
 11:35 Shot. 
 11:40 Very slow head movement.  Then still. 
 12:25 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  42 
12:35 Small QH type chestnut gelding with star and blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 12:43 Very nervous, very scared. 
 13:01 Very agitated, pawing, 
 13:05 Has moved forward (to the shooter?) several times. 
 13:47 Keeps moving forward and then flinching back. 
 13:54 Pawing frantically. 
 14:04 Shot. 
 14:12 Twitching and trembling for 12 seconds after being shot. 
 14:34 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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Horse  43 
15:23 Bay mare, QH type, no markings, green USDA sticker bolts into stun box. 
 15:25 Note brand on left side of neck.  BLM? 
 15:40 Shot. 
 15:55 Leg movements for 15 seconds. 
 16:29 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  44 
17:38 Black mare, no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 17:53 She moves forward so that her head is out of the front of the stun box. 
 17:55 She flinches head back into stun box. 
 18:08 Shot. 
 18:29 Much bleeding, convulsing for 21 seconds. 
 18:42 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
BREAK  19:20 – 26:00 
 
19:55 Sticker rinses blood off yellow apron.  Has hose but does not take the time to rinse down the 

stun box. 
 
23:40 A lot of steam is seen from the bleed out area.  Hosing it down?  But stun box not hosed. 
 
Horse  45 
26:17 Black mare, no face markings, old scar behind her left eye on her cheek, green USDA sticker 

enters stun box, visibly shaking. 
 26:45 Standing quietly. 
 26:46 Shot. 
 27:00 Thrashing and trembling 
 27:50 Shooter comes around and shoots horse again.  Head appears to be trapped under 

hydraulic door (can’t see much though) 
  Horse convulses for a few seconds. 
  Over 1 minute of suffering 
 28:36 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  46 
28:55 Chestnut mare QH type with blaze, enters stun box. 
 29:25 Looking forward nervously, sniffs floor, ears flicking back and forth. 
 29:43 Shot. 
 30:00 Some convulsing and back leg movement for 7 seconds. 
 30:34 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  47 
30:55 Large bay mare, possible draft cross with star and snip, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 31:30 Keeps looking with alert ears to the shooter’s area. 
 31:44 Shot. 
  32:04 Slight movement for 20 seconds. 
 32:43 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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Horse  48 
33:24 Roan Appy type gelding, grade, star separate snip, green USDA sticker enters stun box ears 

flicking very nervously. 
 33:42 Shot. 
 34:01 Convulsing since being shot 22 seconds. 
 34:26 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  49 
 34:54 Chestnut gelding, grade, small blaze on face enters stun box. 
 35:12 Puts head down to smell floor. 
 
14 Horses 
 
 

VIDEO 4 – 9:21am 
 
 
Horse 49 (Con’t) 
 00:32 Shot. 
 00:45 Convulsing then no movement 
 01:28 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 (S tattoo on left shoulder X3 now (Shelby FL?) Bar S FL 
 
Horse  50 
01:44 Chestnut mare, white star and strip on face, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 02:04 Looking around nervously. 
 02:12 Tries to back up. 
 02:21 Appears to have markings on either side of withers. 
 02:31 Horse is looking intently in shooter’s direction. 
 02:36 Moves toward shooter. 
 02:43 Shot. 
 02:52 Slow head movement. 
 
03:50 Noticeable jerking of her body when stabbed. 
 
Horse  51 
04:09 Palomino QH type gelding, white blaze, another S brand on l shoulder green USDA sticker 

enters stun box. 
 04:19 Very nervous, swings head to left and bangs nose on bleed rail. 
 04:28 Very agitated and scared, pawing,  
 04:35 Shot. 
 04:50 Convulsive movement for 15 seconds. 
 05:20 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  52 
05:35 Bay gelding, TB type with blaze Appy blanket on flank, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 06:05 Puts head down to smell floor. 
 06:32 Shot. 
 06:50 Very heavy bleeding. 
 07:04 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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Horse  53 
07:24 Bay mare, white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 07:28 Head down nervously smelling floor. 
 07:45 Moves far forward in stun box towards shooter. 
 07:55 Again moves forward in stun box towards shooter.  Moves backwards quickly. 
 08:00 Licking lips. 
 08:05 Again lunges forward in stun box towards shooter. 
 08:11 And again moves forward. 
 08:20 Starts pawing.   
 08:22 Moves forward again. 
 08:30 Finally shot. 
 08:45 Some slight body movement observed. 
 09:12 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  54 
09:24 Black mare with white star, green USDA sticker, head hanging down, tentatively enters stun 

box. 
 09:50 Standing very quietly for such a wretched environment. 
 10:26 Shot. 
 10:26 Stood very quietly until the end. 
 10:55 Some slight body movement observed. 
 11:15 Hoisted to bleed out.  White sock on right hind. 
 
Horse  55 
11:28 Bay mare, grade with star and strip, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 11:42 Puts head down to smell floor. 
 11:53 Upper lip feeling opening of stun box. 
 12:18 Moves forward towards shooter. 
 12:28 Shot. 
 12:30 Some slight convulsing 
 13:11 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  56 
13:25 Black mare,TB type, no head markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 13:40 Puts head down to smell floor. 
 14:06 Puts head forward toward shooter. 
 14:20 Shot. 
 15:03 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 15:17 White stocking on right hind.  Untrimmed hooves. 
 
Horse  57 
16:24 Paint gelding enters stun box. 
 16:27 Very nervously looking around 
 16:28 Shot. 
 16:40 Some convulsing and body movement. 
 17:07 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 17:45 Right hind hoof not trimmed. 
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Horse  58 
17:24 Bay mare TB type small star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 17:35 Puts head down to smell floor. 
 18:12 Shot. 
 19:06 Hoisted to bleed out.  Hooves appear trimmed. 
 
Horse  59 
19:15 Light bay gelding, small star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 19:17 Moves forward to shooter. 
 19:49 Moves forward again towards shooter. 
 20:00 Is still very far forward appears chest is against wall in front of shooter. 
 20:12 Shot. 
 20:15 Sticker manipulates door so that it slams against the horse’s body several times. 
 20:57 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
“Bad Company” in background. 
 
Horse  60 
21:11 Chestnut gelding with star and strip, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 21:34 Lowers head to small floor. 
 22:14 Shot. 
 22:15 Impact of bullet visible. 
 22:52 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 2328 Hooves not trimmed. 
 
 
Horse  61 
23:08 Black gelding enters stun box. 
 23:42 Very nervously looking around, lowers head to smell floor. 
 24:19 Shot. 
 24:20 Goes down very hard. 
 24:25 Convulsive, thrashing movement. 
 25:00 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  62 
25:31 Bay gelding, QH type, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 26:12 Ears alertly forward to shooter. 
 26:16 Pawing nervously. 
 26:22 Shot. 
 26:20 Heavy steam with strong air current in area partially obscuring stun box. 
 27:01 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
 
Horse  63 
27:19 Black mare with white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 27:27 Still waves of heavy steam over area. 
 27:33 Horse leans far forward towards shooter. 
 28:09 Is standing quietly, ears flickering a bit, turns to look behind. 
 28:16 Shot. 
 28:51 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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“Celine Dion” playing in background. 
 
Horse  64 
28:45 Appaloosa mare, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 28:50 Steam has dissipated. 
 29:30 Appears to have markings on right side of withers. 
 29:43 Has raised his head upwards a couple of times. 
 29:44 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 30:10 Shot. 
 30:37 Has been convulsing since being shot. 
 30:54 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 31:06 Hooves look to be trimmed. 
  
Horse  65 
31:05 Large black mare, white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 31:16 Very nervous in box. 
 31:24 Is moving back and forth in box, flinching, pawing,  
 31:37 Keeps moving towards the shooter. 
 31:55 Obviously panic stricken. 
 32:05 Flinches back from shooter’s area shaking head. 
 32:18 Shaking head several times now. 
 32:19 Shot. 
 32:38 Some convulsing as she falls into bleed out area. 
 32:43 Noticeable movement of right hind leg as being shackled. 
 32:58 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 33:04 White sock on right hind leg. 
  
“Buble” playing in background. 
  
33:40 BREAK  
 
 34:00 Worker tosses leg from distance into bin. 
 
 River of blood noticeable under floor of bleed out area. 
 
 34:16 Worker tosses another leg into bin. 
 
 

VIDEO 5 – 9:56AM 
 
 
BREAK/LUNCH 
 
15:40 Bin with horse’s legs removed (dragged off screen) 
 (The legs are cut off mid-cannon.) 
 
23:32 Worker hosing down bleed-out area and a little bit of the stun box from under the door. 
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Horse  66 
32:50 Large strawberry roan gelding with large blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 33:10 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 33:25 Smelling floor, ripples from the pooling blood visible on the floor of stun box. 
 33:34 Has been nervously smelling the floor since coming into box. 
 34:25 Shot. 
   
“Celine Dion – Drove all Night” in background. 
 
 

VIDEO 6 – 10:32am 
 
 
Horse  66 (Con’t) 
00:03 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 00:17 Right hind foot not trimmed. 
 
Horse  67 
00:12 Bay mareTB type with star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 00:40 Shot. 
 00:59 Convulsing for 19 seconds. 
 01:13 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 01:22 Hind feet not trimmed. 
 
Horse  68 
01:22 Bay mare with large white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 01:35 Is looking around nervously. 
 01:51 Shot.  Impact of bullet plainly seen. 
 02:15 Mild convulsing for 20 seconds. 
 02:15 Hind legs start kicking. 
 02:33 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse  69 
02:47 Roan gelding Appy type enters stun box. 
 03:00 Ears flicking nervously. 
 03:05 Shot. 
 03:33 Kicks out as door opened by worker. 
 03:36 Worker slams door against horse’s body. 
 
“Dawson’s Creek” (Seems louder) 
 
Horse  70 
04:14 Appaloosa mare with split snip face markings, strawberry roan colouring enters stun box. 
 04:21 Ears twitching nervously. 
 04:25 Turns his head to the left. 
 04:27 Shot. 
 04:33 Slowly sinks down in the box. 
 05:10 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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Horse  71 
05:20 Smaller bay gelding QH type with stripe, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 05:42 Shot. 
 05:57 Convulsing, hind legs kicking. 
 06:44 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  72 
07:00 Clyde  cross, mare with bald face marking, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 07:06 Nervous twitching of head, ears flicking nervously 
 07:27 Worker slams door across horse’s side. 
 07:30 Horse is now more nervous thanks to worker’s actions. 
 07:38 Shot. 
 08:00 Worker has open door, horse slides out but there is still hind leg movement. 
 08:23 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 08:25 Noticeable right hind leg moving. 
 
Horse  73 
08:33 Black draft cross (possibly Shire), gelding with large white blaze enters stun box 
 08:35 Moves forward in stun box towards shooter. 
 08:48 Door in box bangs against horse’s side startling him. 
 08:50 Shot. 
 09:00 Slides slowly onto his right side.  Some foreleg movement seen. 
 09:43 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 09:53 Not shod, has not been trimmed in a long time. 
 
Horse  74 
10:08 Appaloosa gelding spotted/mottled rear and fore, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 10:10 Very nervously moves to the front of the box. 
 10:13 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 10:19 Shot. 
 11:08 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse  75 
11:25 Buckskin QH gelding with auction sticker on back and possible brand on upper side of right 

neck enters stun box. 
 11:25 Obviously terrified. 
 11:29 Moves forward and puts head over partition towards shooter. 
 11:32 Brand on right side of withers. 
 11:41 Horse is still leaning over partition. 
 11:45 Horse moves back into stun box. 
 11:48 Horse moves forward again towards shooter. 
 12:16 Horse moves back into stun box, lowers head to smell floor. 
 12:32 He’s smelling around the front of the stun box on the floor where the most amount of 

blood is.  
 13:01 The horse is still in the box while the worker who slits their throats is cutting off legs of 

other horses.  This appears to hold up the line. 
 13:23 The horse is becoming very agitated and is starting to pound on the stun box floor with 

his right foreleg. 
 13:29 He moves forward again towards the shooter. 
 13:40 Worker (slitter) appears with shovel and is picking up debris from the other side of the 

stun box door.  This startles and upsets the horse in the box.  Incredibly, it looks like the 
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worker is picking up manure! 
 14:04 The horse has been in the stun box far too long and is getting more frantic, pounding at 

the floor with his right foreleg. 
 14:17 Worker now hosing area off camera while horse continues to pound with foreleg. 
 14:30 Worker now hosing where horses are hanging in the bleed out area.  Still this horse is 

in the stun box! 
 15:00 The continues to move nervously in the box while the worker hoses. 
 15:53 Worker, presumed to be the shooter, walks past the stun box out of camera range. 
 16:18 Horse appears to have a brand on the right side of withers. 
 18:00 The horse is standing quietly now. 
 19:10 The shooter re-appears, the line starts moving, the slitter sharpens his knife. 
 20:57 FINALLY shot  
 
 LEFT OVER 9 MIN IN STUN BOX 
 
 21:11 Shooter walks away again. 
 21:36 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
 “Everybody Hurts” – REM 
 “If today was your last day” – Nickleback 
 
 The above two tracks of music blaring in the background. 
 
Horse  76 
21:46 Black paint gelding, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 21:54 Shooter returns. 
 22:20 Lowers head to smell bloody floor. 
 22:33 Starts pawing with left foreleg with head still lowered. 
 22:50 Looked up and started pawing again. 
 23:19 Moves towards shooter. 
 23:21 Shot. 
 23:22 A lot of movement so much so he rolls over and slides under the box door and onto the 

floor of the bleed out area with hind legs kicking out. 
 23:43 Still some convulsing then he’s still. 
 23:54 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
 “I Will Survive” plays in background. 
 
Horse  76 
24:08 Black paint gelding enters stun box. 
 25:06 Has been quiet in the box looking around. 
 25:23 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 25:49 Has been standing in the box looking at the shooter for 10 seconds. 
 25:50 Shot. 
 25:52 Falls on his left side and then slides under the door of the box into bleed out area with 

some movement seen. 
 26:13 As the worker starts to shackle his hind leg there is some twitching of the right flank. 
 26:23 Hoisted to bleed out.  Shooter seen walking past stun box. 
 
Horse  77 
26:36 Bay grade type, mare, no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 26:47 Shooter comes back and pauses to look at the wall on the other side of the horse in the 
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stun box. 
 26:54 Shooter moves back to position. 
 27:22 Horse is waiting very quietly. 
 27:28 Turns to her left to look behind her. 
 27:34 Leans forward towards the shooter. 
 27:53 Shot. 
 28:11 Worker opens door to hoist the horse and there is trembling of the left foreleg. 
 28:27 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
 radio screamingly loud 
 
Horse  78 
28:24 Dark grey/roan mare with blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 28:51 Standing quietly. 
 29:15 Just standing quietly flicking ears like they do. 
 30:01 Shot. 
 30:01 She stood quietly until the end. 
 30:22 She still has some movement when slitter opens door to begin shackling. 
 30:25 Worker slams door against her body. 
  
 Horse  79 
30:58 Chestnut mare, Belgian cross type with blaze, green USDA sticker bolts into stun box. 
 31:02 Is very agitated. 
 31:14 Horse is very nervous. 
 31:48 Turns to the left to look behind. 
 31:55 Horse seems focused on shooter. 
 31:58 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 32:25 Horse again turns to the left to look behind. 
 32:27 Shot. 
 32:37 Raises head and tries to move while down in box. 
 33:05 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse  80 
33:20 Black mare with star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 34:04 Shot. 
 34:08 Hind legs scrambling for five seconds. 
 34:40 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
14 Horses 
 
 

VIDEO 7 – 11:07am 
 
 
HORSE  81 
 
00:15 Radio loudly playing “Rains in Africa” by Toto. 
 
00:30 Shooter walking back and forth beside stun box. 
 
00:44 Chestnut mare with large blaze including muzzle, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 00:48 Turns to her left to look behind. 
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 00:54 Shot. 
 01:04 Can see she has four white stockings. 
 01:05 She appears to be reviving. 
 01:07 She flips onto her back and is thrashing: Stun box door suddenly releases. 
 01:19 She has slid onto the bleed out floor.  Worker walks by oblivious to the obvious 

suffering. 
 01:24 Worker clues in that horse is still thrashing.  Worker yells “Hey! Hey! Hey!” to alert 

shooter. 
 01:33 The horse is still thrashing on her side on the bleed out floor.  
 01:38 Shot again.  Her whole body suddenly jerks. 
 02:15 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 02:15 It does not appear that anyone checked to ensure she is insensible before hoisting. 
 
  Over one minute of suffering 
 
Horse  82 
02:37 Little chestnut gelding with white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 02:35 Horse leans forward towards shooter. 
 03:15 Shot. 
 03:23 Convulsions and thrashing. 
 03:30 Hind legs still kicking out. 
 03:43 Horse still has movement as worker starts shackling. 
 03:44 Worker slams door against horse’s body. 
 03:55 Horse tries to kick at shackle which is attached to leg. 
 03:58 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 03:59 Horse has unusual white leg marking on left hind from inside of hock to pastern. 
 
Horse  83 
04:13 Black gelding, no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 05:11 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 05:16 Shot. 
 05:40 Heavy bleeding visible. 
 05:58 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 06:25 Noticeable trembling in right hind leg while bleeding out. 
 
Horse  84 
06:12 Bay Clyde cross gelding, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 06:40 Horse leans forward towards shooter. 
 06:51 Shot. 
 07:03 There is some head movement. 
 07:31 When worker opens door to stun box there is a noticeable stream of blood flowing from 

the horse’s head area. 
  
Horse  85 
08:07 Dark bay gelding no face markings enters stun box. 
 08:08 Lowers head to smell bloodied floor. 
 08:42 Leans forward toward shooter. 
 08:49 Tries to turn around in box to his left. 
 08:55 Leans towards shooter again. 
 09:04 Shot. 
 09:20 Some convulsing. 
 09:30 As worker opens door to shackle horse, heavy bleeding is noted. 
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 09:35 Worker slams door against horse’s body several times. 
 09:43 There is still heavy bleeding from the horse’s head area. 
 09:48 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 09:55 Horse can be seen shaking his head while bleed out starts! 
  
Alanis Morrisette plays in background. 
 
THE FLOOR OF THE STUN BOX IS NOW A BLOOD SOAKED MESS. 
 
 Horse  86 
10:02 Chestnut mare, QH type with white blaze, green USDA sticker enters bloodied stun box. 
 10:19 Moves back and tries to turn in box. 
 10:25 Turns to other side. 
 11:00 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 11:02 Forward parts of stun box side rails are covered in blood. 
 11:12 Shot. 
 11:18 Frantic movement from all four legs. 
 11:20 She has partially slid under the door and is kicking with all four legs. 
 11:25 Door is being repeatedly slammed up against her. 
 11:30 She is now pinned under the door. 
  
Horse  87 
12:10 Light bay gelding white star and strip, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 12:30 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 12:45 Appears to have a brand on right side of neck halfway up. 
 13:08 Shot. 
 13:50 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse  88 
14:45 Grey Appaloosa gelding, partially hogged mane, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 15:01 Shot. 
 15:08 Goes down slowly. 
 15:24 Some hind leg movement noticed. 
 15:54 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  89 
16:41 Chestnut gelding with white blaze, white stocking on left foreleg, green USDA sticker enters 

stun box. 
 16:43 Very nervous. 
 16:56 Shot. 
 17:31 Hoisted to bleed out.  Hind leg is flexed as though resisting the shackle. 
   
Horse  90 
17:48 Bay mare, very small white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 18:21 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 18:57 Starts pawing and is getting agitated. 
 18:59 Shot. 
 19:11 Leg movement.  Door slammed against horse. 
 19:28 Left hind leg kicking against pressure from shackle. 
 19:32 Hind leg still kicking against shackle as hoisted to bleed out. 
 19:38 S brand on left shoulder. 
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Horse  91 
19:54 Horse tentatively takes a step into stun box then backs up. 
 20:02 Backs out. 
 20:21 Large bay mare with white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 20:24 Moves well forward towards shooter. 
 20:31 Breathing very heavily. 
 20:42 DOOR IS SLAMMED AGAINST THIS NERVOUS HORSE WHICH CAUSES HER TO 

START TREMBLING.  
 20:48 She lowers her head to the floor to smell and door is released from her side. 
 21:00 She is so scared and lowers her head again to smell floor. 
 21:03 She raises her head then jerks it very quickly.  
 21:13 She is very agitated and moving a lot. 
 21:22 She lowers her head again. 
 21:24 Shot. 
 21:34 Convulsing seen. 
 21:48 Before shackling her left hind leg moves slowly. 
 21:56 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  92 
22:09 Chestnut mare, QH type with white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 22:11 Immediately lowers head to smell bloody floor. 
 22:46 Is standing quietly, ears flickering a bit. 
 23:08 Shot and falls to floor. 
 23:16 Starts to raise head slowly 
 23:43 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 24:14 Appears to have been shod at one time. 
 
Horse  93 
24:01 Bay mare TB type, no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 24:13 Appears to have what looks like a 9 branded on left side of neck.  
 24:19 Smelling floor intently. 
 24:44 Is looking around nervously. 
 24:52 Starts pawing. 
 26:09 Is becoming more agitated. 
 26:56 Shot. 
 27:05 Went down in box still moving. 
 27:06 Appears to push against door and slides out under door convulsing. 
 27:17 Convulsing stops. 
 27:33 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
 “Semi Charmed Life” “Son of a Preacher Man” in background. 
 
Horse  94 
27:52 Big bay with white star, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 28:24 Clearly visible branding on left side of neck. 
 28:53 Has been standing quietly all this time. 
 29:00 Shot. 
 29:45 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 30:01 Right hind hoof looks well trimmed. 
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Horse  95 
30:10 Small roan Appy mare QH type white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 30:35 Noticeable steam coming from camera left.  Could be fresh air blowing in to clear the 

smell of blood and offal? 
 30:58 Is looking around but is calm. 
 31:06 Horse is looking intently in direction of shooter. 
 31:15 Shot. 
 31:40 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  96 
32:00 Chestnut mare QH type white blaze, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 32:02 Immediately puts head down to smell floor. 
 32:12 Lowers head again to smell floor and walls. 
 32:41 Keeps lowering head and smelling floor. 
 32:45 Starts pawing. 
 32:48 Horse’s head was down and he was shot. 
 33:00 There is obvious movement as hind legs kick through under the door. 
 33:08 Door has moved so that it’s against horse’s body. 
 33:22 Hind legs trembling as hoisted to bleed out. 
  
“Coldplay” in background. 
 
Horse  97 
33:48 Big bay gelding no face markings, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 33:57 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 34:38 Shot. 
 35:02 Twitching of body stops. 
 35:13 Worker slams door against horse’s body to assist in moving the horse. 
  
 
16 Horses 
 
 

VIDEO 8 – 11:42AM 
 
 
Horse 97 (Con’t) 
 00:12 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 00:20 Appears to have overgrown chestnut on right foreleg. 
 00:39 Overgrown chestnut on right hind leg. 
  
Horse  98 
01:03 Buckskin gelding, green USDA sticker very hesitantly enters stun box. 
 01:32 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 01:46 Shot. 
 01:47 Clear S brand (Bar S)  
 02:02 Convulsing and twitching for 15 seconds. 
 02:02 Shackled even though there is still movement. 
 02:05 Worker slams door two times against horse’s body. 
 02:24 Hoisted to bleed out. 
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Horse  99 
03:26 Liver chestnut small white snip on nose, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 03:31 Horse looks forward toward shooter. 
 03:51 Shot. 
 04:01 Worker releases door.  Horse jerks front legs out. 
 04:06 Worker slams door against horse’s body. 
 04:08 Horse is shackled. 
 04:20 Hoisting starts but horse is either caught up in something or is moving and  
  resisting. 
 04:35 Horse is visibly trembling while being hoisted to bleed out. 
 
“Footloose” 
 
Horse  100 
04:43 Bay geldingTB type small white star under forelock, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 05:18 Is looking alertly towards shooter. 
 05:23 Shot. 
 05:35 Has been twitching.  Head is on bleed rail. 
 05:38 Hind legs are kicking out as door is slammed against body two times. 
 06:08 Right hind hoof looks well trimmed. 
  
Horse  101 
06:09 Chestnut mare with stripe, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 06:12 Is very nervous, ears flicking back and forth rapidly. 
 06:34 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 06:45 Smelled floor for a long time. 
 06:56 Is starting to get agitated and swinging head from side to side with some hoof 

movement. 
 07:01 Raises head towards camera smelling wall of stun box. 
 07:23 Shot. 
 07:54 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  102 
09:17 Draft cross, black with blaze, green USDA sticker, nervously, shaking head, enters stun box. 
 09:29 Shot. 
 09:30 Violent reaction to shooting. 
 09:32 Shaking head up and down blood visible on nose. 
 09:41 Is struggling in the box. 
 09:49 Now is looking around. 
 10:03 Horse still on his feet. 
 10:04 Shot again. 
 10:14 Convulsing for a few seconds. 
 10:38 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 11:11 Looks to be movement in right hind leg as bleed out starts. 
 
“Where do You Go” in background. 
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Horse  103 
11:08 Liver chestnut gelding, white star enters stun box. 
 11:10 Raises head to smell right side wall of box. 
 11:14 Nervously tries to turn in box. 
 11:16 Is hit by door on his side which scares him even more. 
 11:20 Horse is now panic stricken.  Nostrils twitching. 
 11:25 Is moving frantically in box, tries to turn around again. 
 11:38 Frantically lowers head to right side of box. 
 11:47 Is visibly shaking. 
 11:54 Is hit with door again. 
 11:58 Door not retracted so he has no way to turn around. 
 11:59 Has moved well forward in box toward shooter. 
 12:11 Door being repeatedly moved. 
 12:18 Can see shooter using gun barrel to poke this horse on his neck two times. 
 12:22 DOOR AGAIN BEING JAMMED AGAINST THIS HORSE. 
 12:27 Horse frantically pawing and throwing head up and down. 
 12:30 Is falling, loosing footing. 
 12:32 Is partially caught under the door. 
 12:41 After much struggling has managed to stand. 
 12:43 Head is way over front of box towards shooter. 
 12:44 Shot. 
 12:53 Horse falls out of stun box on his back onto bleed out area.  Hind legs clenched up. 

Forelegs straighten out. 
 13:00 Shackling starts. 
 13:20 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 13:23 Right hind leg not trimmed. 
  
Horse  104 
13:36 Chestnut mare large blaze, enters stun box. 
 13:46 Raises head towards camera to smell top of box wall. 
 14:01 Shot. 
 14:22 Door slammed against body. 
 14:40 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  105 
14:45 Black horse, (pulled mane?) enters stun box. 
 14:52 Is obviously terrified, tossing head and moving front feet. 
 14:53 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 15:11 Horse is terrified.  Turning his head frantically. 
 15:20 Lowers head again to smell floor. 
 15:26 Raises head to smell top of box. 
 15:33 Is frantically pawing. 
 15:42 Shot. 
 16:09 Some convulsing and movement. 
 17:08 Untrimmed hooves. 
 
Horse  106 
17:13 Strawberry roan mare, blonde mane blaze enters stun box. 
 17:28 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 17:45 Nervously moving in box. 
 17:57 Is looking around nervously and trying to turn around. 
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 18:02 Has almost turned totally around in box. 
 18:10 Terrified, she starts slipping on floor. 
 18:17 Shot. 
 18:18 Impact is so hard that she flips over on to her back. 
 18:34 Violent convulsions and leg thrashing since being shot. 
 18:42 Lying on her right side heavy breathing is evident. 
 18:54 Can see shooter on walkway over stun box. 
 18:55 Horse has revived and is thrashing on her side again. 
 18:56 Legs are frantically pawing under the door. 
 19:05 She has flipped onto her chest and is attempting to stand. 
 19:13 Has stopped but is still breathing heavily. 
 19:28 Assuming horse has been shot again but head is facing back of box and is out of 

camera range but shooter is on catwalk above box.  
 19:30 More convulsive hind leg movement, attempting to stand again. 
 19:35 Can see the short tail is twitching.  (Tail looks like a draft tail) 
 19:55 What might be barrel of gun is visible on catwalk above box. 
 20:00 Shooter wearing hoodie carrying gun returns to position in front of box. 
 20:45 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
 
Horse  107 
27:09 Bay no face markings enters stun box. 
 27:12 Shot. 
 27:26 Is slowly raising head but is shackled nonetheless. 
 27:45 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  108 
27:56 Dappled grey gelding enters stun box. 
 28:23 Door slams against the horse’s side. 
 28:27 Horse backs away from front of box. 
 28:29 Shot. 
 28:40 Head has tucked towards chest with some convulsive movement. 
 28:43 Head has now moved to horse’s left side. 
 29:30 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse 109 
29:47 Dark bay gelding with heart shaped star enters stun box. 
 30:07 Horse is looking over the front of the box towards shooter. 
 30:24 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 30:37 Lowers head to smell floor again. 
 30:51 Is looking over the front part of the box towards shooter. 
 30:53 Raises head to smell top of box. 
 31:05 Horse’s neck is twitching. 
 31:12 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 31:17 Is pawing frantically with left foreleg. 
 31:34 Is getting more agitated.  Lowers head to smell floor. 
 32:09 Tries to turn in box. 
 32:13 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 32:35 Neck starts twitching again. 
 32:49 Tries to turn again. 
 33:10 Raises head to smell top side of box on bleed out side. 
 33:26 Raises head to smell opposite side of box. 
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 33:26 HAS BEEN STANDING IN BOX FOR ALMOST FOUR MINUTES. 
 33:35 Moves farther back in box and tries to turn. 
 33:42 He keeps turning from side to side. 
 33:47 Door is moved against his side. 
 33:54 Turns to his left trying to turn around almost falls. 
 34:08 Floor worker moves door against horse. 
 34:08 Shot. 
 34:28 Horse is visibly convulsing yet worker begins shackling. 
 34:39 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse 110 
34:51 Liver chestnut gelding white star, QH type enters stun box. 
 34:56 Obviously terrified, head shaking. 
 35:01 Head shaking 
 35:05 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 35:17 Horse’s head is well over partition into shooter’s area. 
  
10 Horses 
 
 

VIDEO 9 – 12:18 PM 
 
 
Horse 110 (Cont’d) 
 00:25 Shot. 
 00:32 Horse’s head is on bleed rail and has some movement. 
 00:35 Horse is slowly raising head. 
 01:14 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
 
Horse  111 
01:31 Chestnut gelding with blaze enters stun box. 
 01:32 Head is lowered smelling floor. 
 01:42 Lowers head again to smell floor. 
 02:00 Lowers head to smell floor again. 
 02:04 Looks alertly towards shooter. 
 02:18 Shot. 
 02:26 Left hind leg pushes out under door. 
 02:30 Right hind leg twitches. 
 02:56 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  
Horse 112 
03:09 Large paint with white body, black spots on back enters stun box. 
 03:10 Immediately lowers head to smell floor. 
 03:30 Has had his head down smelling floor since entering box. 
 03:31 Raises head to smell top part of box. 
 03:48 Leans forward towards shooter. 
 04:10 Shot. 
 04:20 Can see some twitching which forces body to roll under door and onto bleed out floor. 
 04:33 Horse convulses so much he rolls over onto his right side on bleed out floor. 
 04:45 Shackling clearly visible as horse is lying on bleed out floor. 
 04:48 Hoisted to bleed out.  
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Horse  113 
06:26 Quarterhorse/Paint Chestnut with white face, trembling 
 06:40 Shot in/around right eye 
 06:48 Still has movement.   
 06:49 Starts convulsing.  Rolls over on his back onto bleed out floor. 
 06:55 While legs are convulsing door is brought down on the horse’s legs.  
 07:10 suspended 
 
Horse  114 
07:25 Dark bay, shifting and trembling 
 08:45 Shot 
 09:19 Suspended 
 
Horse  115 
09:48 Chestnut with star, trembling 
 11:13 Shot 
 11:55 Suspended, flinches when stabbed and kicks 
 
Horse  116 
12:05 Dark bay, very scared/alert/sniffing, tries to turn around 
 13:14 Shot around left eye 
 14:05 Suspended 
 
Horse  117 
14:26 Dark bay with small star 
 15:28 Shot on right side of face, horse moving and held still with hydraulic door 
 16:04 Suspended 
 
Horse  118 
16:23  Dark bay with blaze, falls in pen, legs give out, lays for a few seconds, then gets up 
 Horse is falling over and over again, terrorized, will not look ahead 
 Shooter squeezing horse with swinging door, horse slides, trying to turn around 
 18:18 Shot 
 18:45 Suspended 
 
Horse  119 
17:56 Dark bay 
 19:50 Shot around right eye, head moves slowly up, then down, not like a quick reflex 
 20:25 suspended, bit of kicking when pulled up – mouth moving?  Man unsure if horse is 

going to kick.  Holds leg to make sure. 
 
 After this horse, man with hose comes out to spray blood away. Note stun box has rubber floor, 

slippery with blood. 
  
Horse  120 
21:55 Bay with blaze, floor shifts, horse loses balance 
 22:15 Shot 
 22:49 Suspended (moves/kicks when bleeding out?) 
 
Horse  121 
23:49  Buckskin with dorsal stripe enters stun box backwards, lots of noise from hooves, falls, gets 
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back up, pawing and trembling 
 25:05 Shot from wrong side where next horses can see.  Rear legs trembling on rail. 
 
Horse  122 
26:09 Dark bay or black Thoroughbred type 
 26:33 Shot 
 27:12 Suspended 
 
Horse  123 
27:16 Dark bay Quarterhorse with white face 
 27:55 Shot 
 28:22 Suspended 
 
Horse  124 
28:24 Chestnut with blaze, twitching, scared, trembling 
 29:50 Shot 
 30:22 Suspended 
 
Horse  125 
31:37 Dappled grey with blaze, hit by door continually 
 32:23 Shot, moves head slowly?  Horse keeps moving slightly after stabbed. 
 
Horse  126 
33:07 Chestnut with thin blaze, trembling, losing footing 
 33:46 Shot 
 34:25 Suspended  
 
Horse  127 
34:28 Sorrel Quarterhorse with white face and white on right side of neck 
 34:44 Lowers head to smell floor. 
 35:00 Panic stricken, terrified much difficulty standing. 
 35:15 Lowering head several times to smell floor. 
 
 

VIDEO 10 – 12:53PM 
 
 
Horse 127 (Con’t) 
 00:01 Shot 
 00:11 Note some white markings on left side of belly. 
 00:33 Suspended 
 
Horse  128 
00:58 Bay QH type with white face/wide blaze, trembling, frantic, slipping, very long hooves 
 02:00 Shot 
 02:35 Suspended 
 
Horse  129 
02:50 Belgian cross with blaze 
 03:58 Shot above right eye 
 04:57 Suspended 
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Horse  130 
05:23 Belgian cross with blaze, scared, moving target 
 06:07 Shot 
 06:56 Suspended 
 
Horse  131 
07:14 Dark bay, scared, slipping 
 08:19 Shot 
 09:10 Suspended 
 
Horse  132 
10:06 Dark bay 
 10:25 Shot 
 11:08 Suspended 
 
Horse  133 
13:57  Large Belgian gelding enters stun box backwards.  Must be shot from back of box in 

front of others 
 14:35 Shooter climbed ramp above & shot from there, angle incorrect.  Horse remains 

standing, shuddering, swerving 
 15:20  Shooter drops 2nd bullet/falls to ground, shooter must descend steps to retrieve it 

then re-ascend stairs 
 15:35 shot again from top but again incorrect, horse remains standing again.  Shooter 

yells “FUCK!”  Horse flailing/scrambling frantically, then slinks down, then back 
up again 

 16:07 Horse standing again then slinks down slowly 
 16:43 Horse up again (Can hear horses being hit at rear of stun box) 
 17:09 Can see horse is still breathing 
 17:18.  Shot again.  Horse is still moving 
 17:48  Horse squeezed by panel, but still moving.  Shackler points out movement, says 

he’s still alive.  Shooter comes to his side with gun. 
 18:28   Shot again 
  
  SUFFERS 4 1/2 MINUTES WITH 4 BULLETS 
 
Horse  134 
19:22 Belgian, small blaze 
 19:49 Shot 
 21:02 Suspended 
 
 Song playing “I Believe” from 2010 Winter Olympics 
 
Horse  135 
21:10  Dark bay, shaking, extremely scared, losing footing 
 21:40 Shot too high, remains standing 
 21:49 Shot again, goes down 
 22:00 Head is up – appears conscious 
 22:36 Suspended – no movement finally 
  Shot twice 
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Horse  136 
23:09 Draft cross gelding, roan/appaloosa coat with star, shaking 
 23:57 Shot in face 
 24:22 Suspended 
 
Horse  137 
24:36 Black Percheron, scared 
 25:28 Shot 
 25:55 Suspended 
 26:11 Right hind hoof has been trimmed especially around the frog. 
 26:42 Body jerks when stabbed for bleed out.  Left foreleg moves noticeably. 
 26:58 Worker looks up towards horse’s hind end. 
 27:07 Worker has been holding horse’s fore legs for some seconds then releases. 
 
Horse  138 
27:40 Black Percheron gelding cross with star, scared, being pushed from behind?, yelling at horses in 
line  

can be heard. 
27:42 Horse is visibly terrified.  

 28:02 Starts frantic pawing. 
 28:14 Shot. 
 29:27 Hosted to bleed out. 
  
 

VIDEO 11 – 1:28PM 
 
 
00:00 Break 
 
13:47 Worker shows up in bleed out area and starts hosing area down. 
 This is the first appearance of this particular worker. 
 
15:18 Worker finishes hosing bleed out area but does not hose down stun box. 
 
15:21 Worker leaves area goes out of camera range. 
 
15:26 Bin with cut off legs removed. 
 
16:33 Water mixed with blood clearly seen pooling under grating in bleed out area. 
 
22:57 Can hear (over the loud music) someone yelling what sounds like “Go, Go, Go”. 
 
23:11 Leg bin placed back in bleed out area. 
 
23:17 Worker commences hosing bleed out area again. 
 
24:22 Blondie’s “Heart of Glass” plays in background. 
 
26:30 Worker ends hosing of bleed out area.  Does not hose stun box. 
 
27:01 First of the regular workers returns to bleed out area. 
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Horse  139 
29:37  Belgian gelding with wide blaze, shuddering, head out of box towards shooter. 
 29:48 Large white, squared area noted on right shoulder of Belgian. 
 30:15 Shaking his head frequently. 
 30:43 What looks to be numerous scars noted on rump. 
 31:09 Ears flickering, he moves back in box. 
 32:00 Two workers appear (sticker and other).  Sticker sharpens knife, other hoses leg bin 

and some of bleed out area. 
 32:27 Worker finishes hosing. 
 32:31 Other worker leaves area.  
 32:40 Sticker now starts hosing area where horses are hung. 
 32:52 Shot. 
 32:53 Worker (sticker) finishes hosing. 
 33:32 Suspended 
 33:00 Horse’s head visibly moving. 
 33:07 Worker jams door against horse’s body. 
 33:10 And again. 
 33:15 And a third time. 
 33:30 Hoisted to bleed out. 
  Horse was left standing in stun box for over three minutes. 
 
Horse  140 
33:48  Belgian gelding very nervously enters stun box. 
 33:53 Lowers head to smell floor.  
 34:10 Appears to have the same marking on his right shoulder as Horse 137.  
 34:12 Shot. 
 34:30 Mane appears to have been pulled and braided recently.  
 34:57 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  141 
35:15 Belgian very scared, enters stun box. 
 
 

VIDEO 12 – 2:04PM 
 
 
Horse  141 cont’d 
 00:31 Shot, horse ahead still suspended. 
 01:20 Suspended. 
 
Horse  142 
01:35 Belgian 
 02:03 Shot, slowly collapses over, head still while down, crouched, then head moves slowly 
 02:53 Suspended 
 
Horse  143 
03:22  Bay Quarterhorse type, white muzzle 
 03:31 Shot mud patch on right shoulder? 
 03:44 Head convulsing. 
 04:34 Suspended. 
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Horse  144 
04:51 Belgian gelding with white face same white shoulder marking as others enters stun box. 
 05:00 His mane also has been pulled recently. 
 05:10 Lowers head to smell floor.  
 05:23 Shot, stays upright but slowly rolls over onto his left side. 
 05:44 The white shoulder marking appears to be a shaved patch of hair. 
 05:51 Very slowly slides over onto his left side. 
 06:25 The bald patch on his right shoulder is plainly visible and is over a large area. 
 06:44 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  145 
07:29 Black, scared, slipping, shaking (loud radio and shouting) 
 07:49 Shot too high. 
 08:41 Suspended. 
 (Song “Halo”) 
 
Horse  146 
08:57 Chestnut with small star 
 09:23 Shot, bleeding heavily from bullet hole in kill box 
 09:57 Suspended 
 
Horse  147 
10:14 Bay with roan around head and neck (old?) 
 10:37 Shot, wobbling sitting up 
 10:41 Collapses 
 11:07 Suspended 
 
13:39 Neighing can be heard over the loud radio. 
 
Horse  148 
14:24 Dark chestnut  with small star 
 Cleaning around him w/hose, pawing, smells blood 
 14:40 Neighing 
 14:4 Neighing 
 15:18 Neighing 
 16:12 Neighing 
 17:03 Shot (left to get more agitated for nearly 3 minutes) 
 17:42 Suspended 
 
Horse  149 
18:06 Bay mareThoroughbred type with blaze, scared, trying to turn around 
 19:00 Neighs 
 19:29 Shot. Looked high, paddling, some kicking when door opened 
 20:08 Suspended 
 20:14 Shudders, lips move? Jaw tensing? Shuddering while bleeding out? 
 20:17 Can see she was recently shod. 
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Horse  150 
20:23 Dark bay or black mare with star, white auction sticker on rump enters stun box. 
 20:50 Can hear neighing in background over load music.  
 21:50 Shot, falls on right side. 
 21:54 Horse’s head slowly turning upwards appears conscious. 
 21:58 Heavy convulsing and yelling heard. 
 22:01 Pinned by door. 
 22:08 Head slowly falls to floor.  
 22:09 Shot 2nd time, impact of bullet visible. 
 22:24 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  151 
23:37 Paint mare 
 23:45 Shot, shudders, excessive “running” with front legs while down, hind legs are 

pinned/cast 
 24:13 She rolls under door onto bleed out floor.  
 24:25 Suspended 
 
Horse  152 
24:24 Chestnut with blaze/Belgian cross 
 25:22 Shot (male) 
 26:20 Suspended 
 
Horse  153 
26:34 Dark bay or black mare with star 
 26:41 Neighing, stressed  
 27:14 Neighing, 
 27:40 Shot, heavy paddling, pinned with door to stop paddling 
 28:09 Suspended 
 
Horse  154 
28.23 Bay possible Standardbred or Thoroughbred, pawing, twitching 
 30:14 shot 
 38:38 suspended 
 
Horse  155 
30:36 Light bay possible Thoroughbred or Quarterhorse 
 32:14 hit 
 33:03 suspended 
 
Horse  156 
33:09 Flea-bitten grey with burn-like mark on back-right side?, pawing, 
 34:46 hit – shuddering, bleeding 
 
 

VIDEO 13 – 2:39PM 
 
 
Horse 156 (cont’d) 
 00:10 suspended (see breath? or steam from bleeding from face?) 
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Horse  157 
00:29 Chestnut Quarterhorse with blaze, trips on way into pen 
 2:12 hit, looks poor, horse sits up, then heavy twitching, curled – sitting up, shuddering 
 
Horse  158 
03:05 Chestnut Quarterhorse with star 
 04:14 hit – kicking, twitching 
 04:19 suspender not there when door opened 
 04:53 suspended 
  
song playing - “Straight Up Now Baby” 
 
Horse  159 
05:09 Chestnut Quarterhorse 
 06:28 hit 
 06:38 hind legs kicking 
 07:10 suspended 
 
Horse  160 
07:28 Dark bay mare 
 08:29 hit – falls to floor, head shuddering slightly 
 09:15 suspended 
 
 
Horse  161 
09:25 Buckskin Quarterhorse with dorsal stripe, horse smelling, 
 10:45 hit – shuddering 
 11:12 suspended 
 

Horse  162 
11:25 Dappled grey, sniffing floor 
 12:46 hit, convulsing for few seconds 
 13:23 suspended 
 

Horse  163 
13:39  Grey gelding, sniffing floor enters stun box. 
 14:00 Horse tries to turn around, suspended horse kicks stun box. 
 14:33 Horse moves well forward in box towards shooter.  
 14:51  Horse moves back quickly apparently startled. 
 15:01 Horse moves forward in box toward shooter again. 
 15:05 Horse moves back into box and tries to turn around. 
 15:18 Horse continues to try to look behind him.  
 15:20 Lowers head to smell floor.  
 15:25 Starts pawing.  Door hits him on side. 
 15:29 Shot.  
 15:36 Horse is sitting, not going down. 
 15:43 Horse continues to sit on hind quarters, not going down.  Still turning head around, then 

slowly slides down, head curled back on his left side. 
 16:12 Door opens slightly, horse’s ears move and head still up.  Can see blood pouring from 

head area. 
 16:20 When door opens, he finally falls down onto bleed out floor. 
 16:40 While being shackled head moves slightly towards his chest. 
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 16:43 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  164 
16:56 Chestnut with wide blaze, smells blood, 
 18:03 Shot (mare). 
 18:44 Suspended. 
 
Horse  165 
19:02 Chestnut Quarterhorse, pawing and sniffing 
 20:14 Shot. 
 20:54 Suspended. 
 
Horse  166 
21:05 Chestnut Quarterhorse with dorsal stripe, sticks head out, 
 22:32 Shot. – shuddering 
 22:50 Hind legs kicking 
 23:21 Suspended 
 
Horse  167 
23:39 Chestnut Quarterhorse with small star, shaking going in 
 24:59 Shot, some kicking. 
 25:27 Suspended. 
 
Horse  168 
25:28 Buckskin Quarterhorse with dorsal stripe 
 26:58 Shot. 
 27:30 Suspended. 
 
Horse  169 
27:38 Chestnut with blaze enters stun box. 
 28:01 Frantically tries to turn around.  
 28:05 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 28:08 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 28:21 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 28:40 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 28:53 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 29:06 Shot – convulsing 
 29:40 Right hind leg paddling while being hoisted to bleed out. 
 
Horse  170 
29:48 Light bay with blaze, whinnying 
 30:06 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 30:40 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 30:58 Whinnying from kill line can be heard 
 31:38 Shot 
 32:14 Suspended. 
 

 (music - Michael Jackson playing in background) 
 

Horse  171 
32:40 Large grey, sniffing 
 34:08 hit in right eye or around eye, slumps, heavy shuddering, heavy kicking.  When let onto 

floor and paddling, sticker pushes horse with his foot to ensure the horse is not conscious 
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 34:49 suspended 
 
Horse  172 
35:00 Dappled grey, smelling, pawing 
 
 

VIDEO 14 – 3:14PM 
 
 
Horse  172 Cont’d 
01:16 hit w/door 
 01:26 hit, convulsing, heavy kicking, squeezed with door 
  (is incorrectly hit. Although struggling she is suspended) 
 02:22 suspended and still shuddering slightly while bleeding out 
 
Horse  173 
02:41 Chestnut with star and strip, scared, very quiet and still, head in corner 
 03:52 hit 
 04:23 suspended 
 
Horse  174 
05:41 Bay with blaze (music loud and distorted) 
 05:59 shot, kicking 
 06:32 suspended 
  
Horse  175 
06:46 Large grey 
 07:13 hit w/door, sniffing 
 07:20 hit (mare), head down when shot, moves head, trying to lift head, falls when door opens 
 07:56 suspended 
 (music Leave Me Breathless) 
 
Horse  176 
08:07 Bay, scared, head out, flinches back, smells blood, hit by door 
 09:01 shot (mare) 
 09:34 suspended 
  
(music Baby When You’re Gone) 
 
Horse  177 
09:54 Chestnut with stripe, head out, pushed back, 
 11:08  Neighs, pawing, hit w/door, head out, pushed back, 
 11:17  Hit, looked bad, squeezed w/door, horse's breath visible, struggling,   
  suspended, worker leaves 
 11:28 head moves 
 12:00 suspended, but shuddering, kicking, sticker walks to find shooter 
 12:24  horse lowered and shot again BY STICKER, but still breathing (can see breath 

coming from nostrils) 
 14:41 Suspended nonetheless 
 13:10  Stabbed, body flinches when stabbed. 
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Horse  178 

12:18  Large grey mare with black mane, starts entering stun box. 
 12:30 Hears shot form other side of stun box and panics slipping on floor. 
 12:40 Re-enters box smelling floor. 
 12:43 Starts pawing floor with head still lowered. 
 12:55 Has stopped pawing but still has head lowered. 
 13:07 Door is banged against horse’s side.  
 13:28  Shot 
 13:31 She has fallen so that her legs are under door. 
 13:41 She is moving slowly. 
 14:50 As the door moves in she can be seen to be kicking her hind legs. 
 13:57 The door is being repeatedly pushed against her. 
 14:06 Shackle is attached. 
 14:23 Hoisting to bleed out begins. 
 14:29 Her right hind leg can be seen moving under the door as the hoisting starts. 
 14:41 As worker comes over to her with knife she kicks out catching him in the chest 

causing him to drop knife. 
 14:42 Mare struggles frantically while hanging on bleed line. 
 14:47 Can see worker clutching at chest bent over. 
 15:55 The mare has been struggling all this time. 
 15:04  Worker stumbles back on screen 
 15:22  Two other workers come to help, injured worker indicates suspended horse 

kicked him. 
  15:25  Mare is still struggling while suspended. 
 15:26 They re-lower her and shoot her again. 
 15:29 Mare starts struggling frantically again. 
 15:51  Re hung, and stabbed  
 16:22 She is still convulsing while blood draining out which is visible. 
 
  Horse suffers for 3 minutes 
 
“I’ll Stand by You” playing in background. 
 
Horse  179 
14:42  Chestnut with dorsal stripe, frightened, environment chaotic, lots of yelling between the 

workers in dealing with injured one, replacement coming in given very brief 
instructions. In response to a question he asks he is told “No, always look at the 
eyes....check the eyes!” 

 15:53  whinnies, man with plastic cape enters 
 (Radio restarted) 
 17:16  Shot, convulsing and kicking 
 17:30 reshot 
 18:53  hung 
 

Horse  180 
19:04 Chestnut with stripe 
 19:39 Shot 
 20:52 Suspended 
 

Horse  181 
23:01 Chestnut with star, shaking, pawing, hit w/door twice, tries to turn around 
 22:46 Shot, shuddering 
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 23:24 Suspended 
 
Horse  182 
23:29 Large dappled grey gelding. 
 23:49 Shot, remains standing, shaking head (shot between eyes, not in brain). 
 24:14 Hit with door on side. 
 24:18 Shot again. 
 24:20 Can see lots of blood on stun box floor. 
 24:36 Right foreleg appears to be broken above pastern.  
 24:57 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 25:14 Right hind leg trembling. 
 
Horse  183 
25:15 Very large dark grey with star & stripe 
 25:42 Shot, moved for a few seconds, squeezed by door, still sitting up 
 25:30 Still shuddering while bleeding out – green USDA tag – 
 26:41 Suspended, face shuddering 
  
Horse  184 
26:38 Chestnut roan with stripe, green USDA tag 
 27:02 Whinnies, scared 
 28:49 Shot. 
 29:26 Suspended 
 
Horse  185 
29:28 Chestnut gelding, head out, green USDA tag 
 30:30 Shot. 
 31:08 Suspended 
 
Horse  186 
32:04 Chestnut gelding with star, green USDA sticker hit by door 
 32:31 Shot, urinates 
 33:36 Suspended 
 
Horse  187 
33:40 Bay mare with blaze, green USDA sticker. 
 34:13 Shot  
 34:53 Suspended 
 
 

VIDEO 15 – 3:50PM 
 
  
Horse  188 
00:15 Bay mareTB type with star, USDA sticker. 
 00:39 Shot 
 00:46 Head still up and moving slowly. 
 01:18 Suspended. 
 01:31 Shakes head while suspended. 
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Horse 189 
01:36  Light bay gelding with star and snip, green USDA sticker enters stun box. 
 01:45 Leans head forward towards shooter. 
 02:13 Tries several times to turn around.  
 02:17 Is hit with door. 
 02:19 Shot, hair flies off head from impact, lots of shouting as done killing for day. 
 03:04 Hoisted to bleed out. 
 
“ALL THROUGH! ALL THROUGH” shouted down the line. 
 
04:13 Sticker throws cut hoof on floor. 
 
04:20 Another cut hoof thrown on floor.  Foot looks well trimmed possibly shod. 
 (others are thrown in the bin)  
 
05:09 Sticker picks up hooves off floor and throws them off camera. 
 
08:43 Worker rinses bleed out area. 
 
11:56 Sticker now mopping up under bleed line. 
 
14:37 Worker with hose moves off camera then returns and hangs up hose. 
 
16:50 Sticker hoses down door of stun box and some of the floor of stun box with high pressure 
hose. 
 
19:50 Sticker hosed down floor of stun box for quite a while but did not rinse the area where the 

horses are shot.  This would leave this area of the stun box coated with blood and brain matter. 
 
20:45 Sticker hosing down bleed out floor for around 15 minutes. 
 
28:10 Worker is seen dragging a bucket of “stuff” across the bleed out area.  It looks heavy. 
 
32:30 Fluids observed flowing back into the bleed out area under the floor grating. 
 
34:00 Appears that area off to camera right is being hosed.  Can see steam and fluid from there. 
 
35:30 Recording ends.  
 
  
 
 


